ONE SEMESTER VOLUNTARY MEAL PLAN/ BLOCK/ WARRIOR DOLLAR LICENSE AGREEMENT
To Be Used for Fall Semester 2021 and Winter Semester 2022

IMPORTANT NOTE: WHILE THIS AGREEMENT MAY BE USED FOR EACH OF THE FALL AND WINTER SEMESTERS, VOLUNTARY MEAL PLANS ARE FOR ONE (1) SEMESTER ONLY. YOU MUST RE-ENROLL FOR EACH SEMESTER THAT YOU WANT A MEAL PLAN.

MEAL PLAN DATES: I understand that the meal plan periods and any blackout dates for the applicable semester are listed below. I understand that if I sign this agreement after the start date for the applicable semester, my meal plan will begin based upon the date this license agreement is signed, but I will still be responsible for the full cost of the meal plan despite the delayed start.

• Fall Semester
  o Meal Plan Period – Begins with breakfast on Saturday August 28, 2021 and ends with dinner on Tuesday December 21, 2021
  o Black Out Periods – I understand that my meal plan will not work during the following University break periods:
    ▪ Thanksgiving Break: Closed after dinner on Tuesday November 23, 2021 through all meals on Sunday November 28, 2021, except that there will be a late night meal available from 8:00pm to 12:00am on Sunday November 28, 2021
    ▪ Semester Break: Closed after dinner Tuesday December 21, 2021 through all meals on Sunday January 9, 2022

• Winter Semester
  o Meal Plan Period – Begins with breakfast on Monday January 10, 2022 and ends with dinner on Tuesday May 3, 2022. There will also be a late night meal available from 8:00pm to 12:00am on Sunday January 9, 2022
  o Black Out Periods – I understand that my meal plan will not work during the following University break periods:
    ▪ Spring Break: Closed after dinner on Friday March 11, 2022 through all meals on Sunday March 20, 2022 except that there will be a late night meal available from 8:00pm to 12:00am on Sunday March 20, 2022.

MEAL PLAN OPTIONS: I understand that there are two different types of meal plans for me to choose from and that each of those has various sub-options so that I can pick/build the plan that is best for me. The Standard Meal Plans offer pre-set plans that are semester-based. The Create-Your-Own Meal Plans offer options that can be combined to create your own unique meal plan and provides for unused portions to carry over (subject to the terms and conditions below).

1. STANDARD MEAL PLAN OPTIONS (Pick one)
   • Warrior Pass 200 (Unlimited swipes in the cafeterias per week + $150.00 Warrior Dollars + $50.00 One Card Dollars/ per semester)
   • Weekly 15 plus 400 (15 swipes in the cafeterias per week + $300.00 Warrior Dollars + $100 One Card Dollars/ per semester)
   • Block 175 plus 550 (175 swipes in the cafeterias per semester + $412.50 Warrior Dollars + $137.50 One Card Dollars/ per semester)
   • Block 110 plus 550 (110 swipes in the cafeterias per semester + $412.50 Warrior Dollars + $137.50 One Card Dollars/ per semester)
   • Block 75 plus 300 (75 swipes in the cafeterias per semester + $225.00 Warrior Dollars + $75 One Card Dollars/ per semester)

2. CREATE-YOUR-OWN MEAL PLAN & WARRIOR DOLLAR OPTIONS (Pick One or a Combination of Two or More)
   • Create-Your-Own 15 (15 swipes in the cafeterias)
   • Create-Your-Own 30 (30 swipes in the cafeterias)
   • Create-Your-Own 45 (45 swipes in the cafeterias)
   • $100 Warrior Dollars (plus $5 Promo Dollars) Warrior Dollar Package*
   • $250 Warrior Dollars (plus $20 Promo Dollars) Warrior Dollar Package*
   • $500 Warrior Dollars (plus $75 Promo Dollars) Warrior Dollar Package*
   *Please note promotions are subject to change each semester.

ADDITIONAL TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. MEAL PLAN WEEK: The number of meals purchased per week for plans that include a per-week allowance can be used anytime during the meal plan week which begins with Breakfast on Monday and ends with Late Night on Sunday. There are 26 meal periods in each week: Sunday-Thursday; Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner and Late Night; Friday and Saturday; Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner.

2. GUEST MEALS: The Standard Meal Plans (Warrior Pass Plans, Weekly Plans and Block Plans) come with 5 (five) guest meal swipes per semester and may be used to treat family or friends to a meal in Towers Café or Gold ‘n’ Greens.

3. WARRIOR DOLLARS: Warrior Dollars are a flexible declining balance account. Allotted Warrior Dollars remaining on any meal plan at the end of the Fall Semester roll forward to the immediately following Winter Semester, even if you do not purchase a meal plan for the Winter Semester. Any unused Warrior Dollars remaining at the end of the Winter Semester Meal Plan Period expire and are forfeited; they do not roll...
forward to any subsequent semester, nor will you receive a refund or credit for them. At the discretion of Housing and Residential Life, locations where Warrior Dollars are accepted may change during the year.

4. **STANDARD MEAL PLAN SWIPES:** Meal swipes allotted to a Standard Meal Plan expire at the end of the Meal Plan Period of the semester for which the meal plan was purchased. Unused meal swipes in the Standard Meal Plans do not roll over to a subsequent semester and are forfeited. You will not receive a refund or credit for any unused meal swipes.

5. **CREATE-YOUR-OWN MEAL PLAN SWIPES:** Meal swipes allotted to a Create-Your-Own Meal Plan that was purchased during the Fall Semester will roll forward to the immediately following Winter Semester, even if you do not purchase a meal plan for the Winter Semester. Any unused meal swipes remaining at the end of the Winter Semester Meal Plan Period expire and are forfeited; they do not roll forward to any subsequent semester, nor will you receive a refund or credit for them.

6. **MEAL PLAN USAGE:** Meal plans and Warrior Dollars are encoded on the Wayne State University ID Card, which must be presented to enter a residential dining facility or use Warrior Dollars at other participating campus food vendors. At the discretion of Wayne State Dining Services, dining locations and hours may vary.
   A. I understand that failure to use a dining plan or failure to make a payment does not cancel my financial obligation.
   B. I understand that these purchases are non-refundable and cannot be changed.
   C. Unused portions of any dining plan will not be refunded.
   D. Questions about this contract or other available dining plans should be directed to Housing and Residential Life at 313-577-2116 or housing@wayne.edu.

7. **CANCELLATION POLICY:**
   A. I understand that I do not have the right to cancel my license agreement unless I meet one of the following reasons:
      i. I can cancel for any reason within 14 calendar days from the day I signed my license agreement. I understand that after I have used any portion of my meal plan, that cancellation period no longer applies.
      ii. I can cancel if I graduate or I am no longer an enrolled student at Wayne State University. (Please note that enrollment in online courses or satellite campus courses count as being an enrolled student).
      iii. I can cancel if I participate in a student teaching assignment that is further than 40 miles from WSU’s Detroit campus.
      iv. I can cancel if I participate in an out-of-state or out-of-country internship, co-op, or study abroad program.
   B. I understand that if I have dietary concerns, these will first be addressed by meeting with culinary staff and the university dietitian. Housing and dining staff will determine if a student is eligible to submit a meal plan exemption request. Medical documentation completed by a licensed medical physician may need to be completed and submitted.
   C. If approved for cancellation, I understand that I will be charged for any meal plan usage, both meal swipes and Warrior Dollars, on my account.
   D. If I am not approved for cancellation, I understand that I am liable for the price of the meal plan I selected and the license agreement I signed.
   E. I understand that if I am academically dismissed or medically withdrawn from the University, it is my responsibility to request to cancel my license agreement by submitting a license agreement cancellation to the Office of Housing & Residential Life.
   F. I understand that all cancellation requests must be submitted via the process outlined on the University’s Housing and Residential Life website at https://housing.wayne.edu/resident/cancellation-process